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PosiTector Bodies

Easily convert from a coating thickness gauge to
a dew point meter or surface profile gauge with
interchangeable gauge bodies and probes!

Interchangeable Gauge Bodies and Probes!
Standard PosiTector Body
Accepts all PosiTector probes
USB port
PosiSoft.net - free online storage
Software updates
LCD colour display
250 readings in 1 batch

strictly
superior
PosiTector
6000
Measures
coating
thickness on
ferrous and
non-ferrous
metals.

PosiTector
DPM
Measures
climatic
conditions
including
relative humidity
and surface
temperature.

PosiTector
SST
Soluble salt
tester that
measures the
concentration of
soluble salts on
metal surfaces.

Advanced PosiTector Body
Accepts all PosiTector probes
USB port
PosiSoft.net - free online storage
Software updates
LCD colour display
10 000 readings in 1 000 batches
Wifi
Bluetooth
Real-time graphing

PosiTector Probes
PosiTector
SPG
Measures peak
to valley surface
profile heights.
Integrated
and separate
probes.

PosiTector
UTG
Measures
the wall
thickness of
materials such
as steel and
plastic using
ultrasonic
technology.

PosiTector
RTR
Digital micrometer
for measuring
surface profile with
replica tape (testex
tape).

PosiTector
200
Measures
coating
thickness on
non-metallic
substrates
including
concrete, wood
and plastics.

PosiTector
SHD
Shore
hardness
durometer measures the
indentation
hardness of
non-metallic
materials ie.
rubber.
Inspection Kits Available

PosiSoft Solutions
View, Analyze, Report & Store Measurement Data
Generate custom, professional PDF reports.
Compile multi-batch reports from one or more probes and instrument types.

4 free ways to view & report your data!
PosiSoft Desktop (v 4) - PC/Mac
PosiSoft.net - Web-based
PosiTector App - Mobile
PosiSoft USB Drive - Gauge based

PosiTest LPD
Low Voltage Pinhole Detector
The PosiTest LPD Low Voltage Pinhole Detector detects holidays,
pinholes and other discontinuities on metal and concrete substrates.
Adaptable sponge hardware and extension accessories available.

PosiTest AT
Pull-Off Adhesion Tester
Measures adhesion of coatings to metal, wood, concrete and other rigid
substrates.
Available in automatic and manual models.
10, 14, 20 or 50 mm dollies maximize capability and measurement
resolution across a wide range of bond strengths.

PosiPatch
Re-usable Patch For Measuring Salt Contamination
Used for measuring salt contamination with the PosiTector SST.
Magnetic ring attaches to steel - no residue to clean! Standard and
flexible magnetic rings available.
Latex-free, polyurethane patches (DeFelsko Adehesive Patch) also
available.
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